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ABOUT THESE ACTIVITIES

Theme activitito were created for the BORST (Bringing Out Head Start Talentn) Pro,ect
at the Univernity of Illinoio. They room on one of nine talent arean which aro being lined
with children in the Hood Start Program yin's' child attondn.

Chancon are that if you have been given theoe activitien, your child ham been identi-
fied in the intellectual talent area. An ynu kaow, thin 14 very geid Hewn. Unit* inforf4a-
Lion from you child'a teacher and from the Interview id4(h you, the Hood fitOrt Otoff along
with a BOHST trainer hove nolected your child an havitnl, potential to excel ia the intel-
lectual area. While your child may have other tAlteite aloo, intellectaul home LO he on
area of exceptional ntrength right now.

Thene activitieo renemble the onen yoi rovoivod in detective, inventor and judge
thinking in that they are informal and are deolgned to fit into your bnoy nchedule. How-
ever, thene tictiVitior4 are different in that they focuo on ono particular talent area
and have only been tient to parentn whone children have been identified in thin area.

You can do moot of theme actlyitien during your normal routinefor inntrince when you
Iare bathing your child, putting her to bed, going nomewhere with him, or Hitting around
the dinner table. Each activity may be used over and over again, an long am it in
enjoyable for you and your child. You may change any of the activities to make them more
Iumeful, interenting, or nuited to yonr child.

Having a talent in junt a beginning. With help from parentn and teachern, a talent
Ican grow into a set of Ocilla, and a child may develop into a creative and productive
adult. The preschool years are critical to a child'o development, and ettivitioa ouch
as these can help your child become a productive and talented adult)
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Intellectual
Activity
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of clothing, game par() l4 Mooing or
unavailable, auk your child to find
nomothing to oubotitute for it.
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Things to do
-to make the most of your child's intellectual talent-

- Encourage your child to find out about thingshe or she is curious about by looking in
books, talking to people, exploring, or trying experiMents.

- Allow your child to do things by himself or herself to encourage independence.

- Seriously talk to your child often. Answer his or her questions and ask your child's
opinion about things.

- Let your child keep a word file or scrapbook of words he or she knows. Allow your child
to cut any words that he or she has learned to read from fliers, magazines, newspapers,
etc., and put them in the file or paste in the scrapbook.

- Read stories to your child that have a moral then talk about their meaning. Some books
with a moral include Aesop's Fables, Serpendipity books, and most fairy tales.

- Do things with your child at home - make something to eat, build a block house, play
games like Old Maid, Go Fish, Lotto, or strategy games like Parcheesi or checkers.

- Provide opportunities for grouping objects. (For example: sorting the groceries into
those which go into the refrigerator and those which go in the cupboard - dividing the
laundry into pants, socks, and shirts - putting all the yellow things in the drawer.

- Have your child make up a story to a wordless picture book or make up a new version of a
story using just the pictures.

- Use lots of different things to practice counting, adding, and subtracting with your
child. (For example: pennies, french fries, toys, windows, rocks, buttons, silverware,
etc.)

- Set up a small area in the house where your child can work on projects of interest.
11.



Places to go
-to spark your child's interest in intellectual area-

- Let your child plan an outing for the two of you. Help him or her to prepare for it by
asking questions such as, "What do we need to take?", "How are we going to get there?",
"What are we going to do when we get there?"

- Over to a friend's house, whether old or youlm to talk about or do things that interest
both of them

- Check out books that interest your child and puzzles from the library.

- Visit different places where people work to see what goes on there - fire station,
post office, construction site, florist, pet store, city dump, police station, bakery,
newspaper office.

- Go to concerts in the park, museums, circus plays or dance recitals whenever possible.

14



Questions to ask
-that focus on intellectual talent-

- What is missing from this picture, group of objects, table?

- What is the problem? What caused it? How can we make it better?

- How many different ways could you do this?

- What is the opposite of day, stop, walk, up, in, etc.?

- Which of these things belong together? Now can you sort them out a different way?

- What are all the ways we use this?

- What would happen if..(dogs were bigger than cars, everything was purple, people had
no feet, animals could talk?)

- Can you guess what will happen next? Why?

- What do you think about this?

- Which is your favorite? Why?

1 5



Gifts to give -wi h intellectual talent in mind-

- Books of fairy tales, poems, riddles,
simple science experiments, etc.

- Puzzles (as your child gets better at
them, get puzzles with more and more
pieces)

- All kinds of art supplies like scissors,
crayons, paper, markers, glue, tape,
paste, ribbon or yarn scraps

16

- Children's games - card games (Old Maid,
Go Fish), board games (Candyland,
checkers)

Science equipment - magnifying glass,
magnet, collecting boxes
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ABOUT THESE ACTIVITIES

These activities were created for the BOHST (Bringing Out Head Start Talents) Project
at the University of Illinois. They focus on one of nine talent areas which are being
used with children in the Head Start Program your child attends.

Chances are that if you have been given these activities, your child has been iden-
tified in the creative talent area. As your know, this is very good news. Using infor-

mation from your child's teacher and from the interview with you, the Head Start staff
, along with a BOHST trainer have selected your child as having potential to excel in
the creative area. While your child may have other talents also, creative seems to be an
area of exceptional strength right now.

These activities resemble the ones you received in detective, inventor and judge
thinking in that they are informal and are designed to fit into your busy schedule. How-

ever, these activities are different in that they focus on one particular talent area and

have only been sent to parents whose children have been identified in this area.

You can do most of these activities during your normal routine--for instance when
you are bathing your child, putting her to bed, going somewhere with him, or sitting
around the dinner table. The activities may be used over and over again, as long as they
are enjoyable for you and your child. You may change any of the activities to make them
more useful, interesting, or suited to your child.

Having a talent is just a beginning. With help from parents and teachers, a talent
can grow into a set of skills, and a child may develop into a creative and productive

adult. The preschool years are critical to a child's development, and activities such as
these can help your child become a productive and talented adult.

19



ABOUT YOUR CHILD'S CREATIVE TALENT

What to Expect
Having creative talent means having a combination of imagination, experimentation,

and sensitivity. You may see your child's creative talent in some of the following ways.

When your child draws, dances or tells stories, his or her ideas may seem very
imaginative or unusual. Maybe you've often thought your child weol a bit of a rebel, an
independent person who does things just a little bit differently. Perhaps your child
has a good sense of humor, even acting very silh at times.

Your child may be able to come up with many different ideas about a single issue or
problem. You might ask your child for one suggestion on how to do something and she
or he will give your five. Your child may put a lot of feeling into a dance, a painting,
a story, or a song. These descriptions are only some of the things you can expect from
a with special creative talent.

What to Do

You can encourage your child's creative talent in many ways. You help when you ask
your child to use his or her imagination to make up a story, a dance, a (tong. You also
help when you ask your child to think up a new or original idea - maybe 4 new way to
solve a problem or an original gift idea. You help when you ask your child to think up
lots of ways to do something - many ways to finish a story, many ways to help 4 friend,
or many names for a pet. When you ask your child to tell about a feeling in a song,
in a drawing or in words, you help him or her to become more sensitive.

What Does it Mean?

These examples and the activities in this manual are ways to help develop creative
talent. By helping your child develop creative talent you'll help him or her lead a more
satisfying life. Your child will be more sensitive to situations and she or he will be

.rk



WHAT A MRACTER!
-creating a new character using props-

I'll try to guess who you are.

Creative
Activity

Give your child a chance to becnme someone else.
Pull out some of the following for dress-up
clothes:

scarf
hat
vest
wig

tie
skirt
jacket
shoes

dress
sunglasses
coat
jewelry

Tell your child to put on some dress-up clothes
become someone else. Valk, talk and act 1.2.1 if
you were that pereon. fizz gueco 0:c you are.

lint :Pat ctiiti as if ilea- vie Lett.

thifil
eir chuaricr

Als new C trader. Aig

frf qt16611'15 04$04 tvivt+
is Like
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FANTASY FLIGHTS
-telling an imaginative story-

I'M TAKING
A LOAD OF

MARBLES TO
THE ROLLER

RINK.

/WM

What are they going to do with all
those marbles?

Creative
Activity

Ask your child to do some imagining while you're
driving in the car together. Help your child make
up a story. For instance, say to your child,

Pretend you are the engineer of a huge froilhe
train. What are we elrrying? Where are we
going?

Another time,
Pretend you arc the pilot of a Jet plane
carryin2 lots of penoengere. Where are we
goinV khat do you have to do to Py thia
plane?

Antther time,

Pretend you are etcering a boat down a wide
river. Who in with un? What in happening?

Encourage your child to add more detail to the
nor> by asking more questions like, Why arc vo
going there?or Whnt will we nee along the way?
en. Jj .117 ,IJ% Of A. 41. Saaftos



FOOD FORMS
-thinking of many ways a food is eaten-

ntat are all the forms

Creative
Activity

Next tine you're
grocery shopping, play a food

game with your child. Suggest a food. Auk yourchild to think of as many forms of that food asshe/he can. Say to your child, Uhat ae alZ thvtilayo you g.at or drink milk? Mink ceux, manyPode aa iyou oan. Then ask your child to thinkof all the wayst we eat potatoes, chicken, apple4.etc.

you're walkint through the wtore. uee if yourchild t.eeb some food forms Mie or he left out.

we eat/drink milk inl
,ijoustuu Aced 9xg Colts fir 74415

11,,,tit are. kss fratifiar,,
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MOTIONAL PERFORMANCES
wx rousiog emotions in different Wily--

I'll try to gueus what emotion
you're fooling.

Creative

Activity

TAlk about the variety of emotions we have - joy,
fear, anger, pride, loneliness, worry, etc. Then
see how well your child can communicate an emotion
without using uords. You guess what emotion is
being acted out.

- Auk your child to pick an emotion and pant-
omime it or act ft out silently.
ilAire your child pick another emotion, this
time expreusing it In 4 dance. Again,
gueou what it lo.

- Auk your child to show a third emotion by
singing uhile you try to guess.

Try switching roles with your child. See how well
oho or he can guess what emotion you're communi-
cating through your actions.

24



SUBSTITUTES
-determining items that could be
used instead-

Vhat else could I use to hold flowers,

C1404tiVe
Activity

Encourage your Child to create some neW US44
for familiar things, Uhile you are cooking in
the kitchen ask your child,

"What ifHwe di.dOt ;14134 d twaeuxiv c4p7
0,14t 4Zae we 4444 to rid,uurc vith?"

or 'what irwv. adn't ,have cpoone Act ,141,2
ooutd w cot vith7w

or !What ifwe didn't hove 4 roZling Aat
el.te :could we we to roll ;cut o,ur 4,00M4 doedvk?"

Ask your child to think of 46 pany different
ide4z 44 she or ha can.

Challenge your child to think et substitutes for
things in other areas of the house 44 yell. Like,Wyou ctay had cm4 mitten, what 41442 could ROU
U44 to keop your handl! varm7" or "What wculd be 4
good okbatituta pr a ohooptring?"

25



SOUND-HAMS
-possible sources of a sound-

IT COULD OE A BROOK
OR A GIRMTE DRINKING
OR SOMEONE TAKING A SHOWER.

Uhat are all the things that nit,
coke that sound?

Cte'41,11NV

Attivity

When you are working in the kitchen and niking
tone interesting so4n4s. ask your child to do
sow imagining. Have your hI1d sit with his
or her back to you while you cake a kitchen
sound,

-using a. mixer
-chopping or peeling vegetables
- setting a tinker

- running 4 blender
-stirring
-pouring water.

Say to your child, *7,n tl 7hin
4!"4TI 014 zhino4 you ,1.4y1 th41 frilltm44,he 0441;

gZ! i flfl up
vith 44 many Ume 44 ?014. 4411.*

Ty f(i4 ii )a.4 dzeot jrnfe 14

IrgeWif tie Amile



CREATIVE SOLUTIONS
-brainstorming possible solutions to

a family problem-

C
THI COULD WASH ALL

E RED DISHES
AND YOU THE BLUE .

Creative
Activity

Pick a mealtime when family members are present
to discuss a family problem or conflict. Ask
your child to come up with as many possible
solutions as she/he can. Household problems mig
include people arguing over TV programs, people
getting up late for school or work, a pet messin
up the house, family members not doing their
house chores, etc.

Encourage your child and other family members to
think up some original ways to tackle the proble
Then try out one of your child's solutions.

Aid Oke waj fi eelteVrage r jiadJt t kt
lhat are some ways to solve this problem? Ciev.One. 4ifrIk 4,5 14444y- .5410 MS as poistlle.

01114C down eveTonefi idoel evenNc Silly one,
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Things to do
-to make the most of your child's creative talent-

- Be humorous and encourage
your child to see humor in thing'''.

- Encourage your child to create his or her own greeting cardn to nond to friends or rela-tives for birthdays, holidays, or other special occasions.- Display your child's creative work in a place whore people can see it and admire it.Change the display periodically.
- Allow lots of time for daydreaming and quint thinking.
- Road or tell stories to your child, but leave off the ending and ask your child to finishit in a new or different way.
- Collect all kinds of matoriala for an art supply box and keep it handy for your child touse. Into it you might put blunt-end scissors; glue, tape or paste; paper scraps; yarn,ribbon or clothes pieces; cardboard tubes; small boxes; odd buttons; found materials,like leaves, sticks or rocks; anything you and 'our child think is interesting.- Start a dross-up box with your child and into It put a variety of old clothes, jewelry,hats, gloves, shoes.
- When small problems arise, ask your child to think of all the possible ways they could besolved, including unrealistic or silly solutions.
See how many ways your child thinks of to accomplish a small task, eg. to transport atoy across the room, to climb a jungle gym.

. Set aside a small area (a little table in the corner of a room or a smooth board proppedup by boxes, etc.) where your child can work frequently on his or her art creations.Instead of having your child tell you a message, ask him or her to think of a way tocommunicate it without using words.
Let your child try out new ways of doing routine tasks.
Praise your child's efforts instead of the finished product; never make fun of your child'screative attempts.
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Places to go
-to help your child's creative talent grow-

- Plays, mime, or dance performances at school or at the theater.

- Puppet shown (your local library or park district often has these)

- Craft shows or exhibits

- To the library to check out books much an fniry tales, fables, wordless books,
dhildren's records, etc.

- Any place that would be new to your child and thus widen his or her experiences.

- Let the child plan an outing to wherever he or she wants ro go.

n9



Questions to ask
-that focus on creative talent-

- What are all tho things you make with this?

- Can you help me solve this problem?

- What can we do today?

- If you could got anything you asked for, what would you ask for and why?

- What's another way you could do thin?

- Can you show me how this animal would move? How would this animal move in space?

30



Gifts to give h creative talent in mind-

- Books of fairy talon

- Animal ntorion that ntimulato the
imagination

- All sorts of art nupplies - scl,lors,
crayons, markern, chalk, paints, model-
ing clay, etc, - and lots of blank paper.

- Props for contumen
muntaehon, glitter,

glannen, funny hats

Blank tapes

A roll of film that your child could use
in your camera

- Enrollment in a childron'n art clans- Building toys like blockn, logos, lincoln or dance clannlogs
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ABOUT 'Mut A(TIVIT1EN

Th000 activition veto crentod for tho HOHNT (Hringing Oot )ood fitorr Tolonto) Projoct
nt tho Univoroity of illinoio. Thoy Nolo on one of wino Wont nrono which dry holog
onod with children in the Hend lit4TE Program your child 44(.0040,

Choncoo nro that If you Woo boon givon th000 activitioo, your child hno b000
Identified in tho leadorohip talont area. A4 you koow, thin to vory 000d 0044. Uoing
Information from your child'n teacher and from tho intorviow with you. rho Hood Nrorr
staff nlono with 4 ROUST trninor hnvo ooloctod yoor child 44 having potential to oxcol in
tho londorohip area. While your child mny linvo othor talonto Moo, londornhip neftmo to bo
on nron of exceptionnl otrongth right now.

Thono nctivition renemblo tho onon you roceivod in detective, invontcr and jodgo
thinking in thnt they aro informal nod nro donignod to fit into your buoy ochodolo.
However, theoo nctivitioo tiro difforont in that thoy foeon on one particolnr tnlont onus
and Woo only boon oont to pnronto whono childron hnvo boon idontifiod In thin Aron.

You can do moot of theree Activition during your normal routino--for Instonco whon you
are bathing your child, putting hor to bed, going sotiewhero with him, or hitting aroond the
dinnor tablo. Nob activity my ho tined over And ovor ngnin, 44 long An it in
onjoynblo for you nod your child. You mny change Any of the netivitioo to mice thorn more
uoefol, intorenting, or milted to your child.

Having a talent in just a boginning. With help from parents and terichern, a talent
can Brow into a oet of skills, 4nd A child mny develop into a creative and productive
Adult. The preschool yearn Aro criticAl to a child's development, nod Activition such as
these can help your child become it productive and talented adult.
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AbOUT YOUR Ltaoutunip Tatur

YllfflAtlugu,
Londotontn went 10 4 combinntion of ?batty nkillo. Tho two moot important bkilla aft0 gotting along

woll with pooplo and gotting a job dono. Yoo Can 400 *ion§ of your thild'o leadernhip Wont in many
difforont wayo. Maybo your child makeo up gtoup gamoo, tollino othoro ohm to tio, who!, aod wherb,
?hobo yoo've 000n other childton stoking yoor child how to do or ooko bomothing, Vow child gay ho
the One who voluntooro to get op in front of 4 grOOp to tOii 4 34a, to bing a ong or to do 4 &moo.

Maybo your child ActO 44 A "1104f0114kOr" by holping othora oettle their prohlomn or your child may
ofton think ahnot tho feeling§ of othorb, giving comfort whon other§ fool hurt or bad. Your child may
bo on@ who romindo oth@ro about ruloo for nofoty and bohavior when you'ro riding on a bun, ving'the
library, or walking down a buoy otroot. tach of th000 abllition 4r4 blane of your child'o talont in
loaderohip.

Mir to Mo
You can help your child'n leadorohip talent in many wayo, You help whon you givo your child pro-

jocto to do like making 4 preoent for somoono, cloaning op tho yard, or bolng rosponoiblo for taking
care of 4 pet. Yoo help wbon yoo aek your child for wayo to eolye 4 prehlem You help when you Ahoy
your child how to conolder the f@olingo of othoro "How can your oloter help?" or "What would make
Joey fool bottor7" When you giv@ yoor child chancee to p@rform for oth@ra - by tolling a otory,
putting on a poppet ahoy, playing 411 inotrumont you 4r4 encouraging hie or her leaderohip talent.

1491.112.1!-LL-UlIn7
Thooe oxamplea and the Activitiee in thio manual give your child many chanceo to practice loader-

ohip *knits. By helping your child'o leaderohip talent grow, yoo will holp him or her be more ouccono-
ful in life. Your child will have the skills to develop atrong tie@ with people and have the NM-
confidence to meet challenges and to take risks.
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LnT HE VNTERTA1N
§140,0 4 performance for 4 (4W1 1 Y

ON TOP O A
CLOUD MOUNTAIN
LIVED A VERY, VERY
OLD MONSTER ,

Now prooenting "The ocorytellor!"

Le-iiAc4tAi10

IY II Y

14hen yoo ood your child V4tit tO liveo op 4 rainy
ddy, 4ok yoor k.7.6114 to uluu 4 pilflovei4m=0 tor Yogs
Your child'4 tdlooto mdy torlude doy of the
followiottl

f ;.ioging

qdociog
telliog inked
doiog mdgic trickd
pt4ylin n inotromont

- pantomiming
telliog 4 dtory
gymndeticd

Toll your child to plan tho porformanco dnd to
lot you know when he or Ove 4 ready. Then oit
hack and enjoy the nhowl

Hint yip* ofy tome; Mt f4n pa*higecd.
pimiu tdiroi 4 8ptir W& itIrtle a. pfrOikVig
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LET45 Whi4
-work WO Pnothor to got co Joh Ono-

How piton wo divWø tho job,
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toodor4hip

'Awn there'p WO,* tO ho Ono Around th-
houoo givo your child 4 joh to do with oo ono
oloo...pnothor foniiv oloodoors 4 frto04
noighhor,

Sotw p000lblo houPo cho tfti 4f01
otraightoning op 4 hotiroom

- potting tho tphlo for 4 0444)
- coring for is pot

clopning op tho yord
' 4 sinple cooUtng projoPt

Aftorm4r4o, PO( thrn 1v 'U dld p,;'i4 work
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vhat? WOO tho wtmk fairly 4(0407
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LET'S TALK ABOUT IT
suggesting solutions to family.problems-

What are some ways to
get everyone to dinner
on time?

Ngri Ring a bell,
et everyone help with

dinner, Eat the food even
no one else is here, or

barge a fine for latecomers.

What are sane solutions?

Leadership
Activity

Pick a mealtime - one that is not too hectic and
one where the family is together - to discuss a
current family problem:

- children arguing over toys
- people not helping with house chores
- too much TV watching
- people coming home late for meals,etc.

IN Ask your child to suggest some solutions, ones that
would be fair for everyone involved.

Try out one of your child's solutions. Talk about
how well the solution worked at another mealtime.

Hit* WheneVer possible, let yur ehta
-the souitiow even (je r4 do, Aink
will lark.
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mings to do
-to make the most of your child's leadership talent-

- Play games such as "Follow the Leader", "Simon Says", or "Mother May I?" and have your
child explain the rules and lead the game. Ask others to be the leader and allow *your
child to act as a member of the group in a non-leadership role.

- Encourage or give opportunity for your child to perform in front of others - skits,
dancing, jokes, telling stories.

- Give your child responsibilities like feeding pets, supervising clean up of toys,
getting the table ready for supper.

- Praise your child's leadership talents. "You did a good job of watching your little
sister outside." "Thank you for making sure everyone knew where to put their coats."

- Model desirable leadership behavior yourself like being reliable and keeping promises.
Enforce your rules at home and obey them yourself.

- Encourage your child to be more sensitive to the feelings of others. "How do you think
Mary felt when she tripped and everyone laughed?" Let your child know it's okay to
express feeling.

- Encourage your child to think of solutions to everyday problems. "How can we make the
stairs safe?"

- Help your child to look ahead to the results of his or her actions. "What could happen
if you play in the garbage dump?"
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Places to go
-to spark your child's interest in leadership-

Let your child plan a picnic, outing to the park, or a birthday party. Help him or

her to think about what will need to be done by asking questions like, "What do

you need?", "How many people are you thinking about having?", "What will the people be

doing?"

Allow your child to participate in group activities in the community like recreational

activities through the park district or community center, puppet shows at the library,

children's programs at church, etc.

Go to places where your child can meet people who have leadership roles like at church,

the police department, the fire department, etc.

Attend school concerts and talk with your child about the role of the band conductor

or the choir director.
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Questions to ask
-that focus on leadership talent-

- How could you include everyone in that game?

- What will happen if you do or don't follow this rule? What would happen if no one
followed rules?

Can you think of some solutions to this problem?

. How will your actions make others feel?

. Which people are leaders at school? At church?

4 4



Gifts to give - ith leadership talent in mind-

- Performing props (like a microphone, a
baton, conductors wand or pom-poms) and
old clothes, sunglasses, hats, shoes,
gloves.

- Notebook (for drawing pictures, writing
stories, or whatever the child chooses
to do with it)

- Books that deal with feelings, are about
famous leaders, or books of riddles
or finger plays which your child can
teach to other children.

- Calendar or datebook in which your child
can write birthdays and special occa-
sions.

- Boxes or containers in which your child
can organize his or her own things.

- Puppets (homemade
bags or bought at
child can act out
people or express
puppets.

from socks or paper
garage sales). Your
roles of various
feelings through the
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ABOUT THESE ACTIVITIES

These activities were created for the BOHST (Bringing Out Head Start Talents) Project
at the University of Illinois. They focuson one of nine talent areas which are being
used with children in the Head Start Program your child attends.

Chances are that if you have been given these activities, your child has been
identified in the art talent area. As you know, this is very good news. Using inform-
ation from your child's teacher and from the interview with you, the Head Start staff
along with a BOHST trainer have selected your child as having potential to excel in
the art area. While your child may have other talents also, art seems to be an area
of exceptional strength right now.

These activities resemble the ones you received in detective, inventor and judge
thinking in that they are informal and are designed to fit into your busy schedule.
However, these activities are different in that they focus on one particular talent area
and have only been sent to parents whose children have been identified in this area.

You can do most of these activities during your normal routine--for instance when you
are bathing your child, putting her to bed, going somewhere with him, or sitting around
the dinner table. Each activity may be used over and over again, as long as it is
enjoyable for you and your child. You many change any of the activities to make them
more useful, interesting, or suited to your child.

Having a talent is just a beginning. With help from parents and teachers, a talent
can grov into a set of skills, and a child may develop into a creative and productive
adult. The preschool years are critical to a child's development, and activities such as
these can help your child become a productive and talented adult.



ABOUT YOUR CHILD'S ART TALENT

What to Expect
Having art talent means your child is interested in and appreciates art. It also means your child

can produce art. You may see this talent in your child in different ways. Maybe your child has a "good
eye" for color or design. You may notice this in his or her drawings or in the way he or she puts to-
gether clothes, jewelry or flowers in a vase. Your child usually notices and enjoys things that look
interesting. It might be a painting, a sculpture, a building, something in nature or unusual jewelry,
clothes, or hair.

Maybe your child spends a lot of time doing art work - painting, drawing, cutting, working with
clay. Your child's art work probably looks better than other children's. It's more interesting, has
more detail, seems more polished and has more unusual ideas.

Your child may put a lot cf his or herself into art work. Perhaps your child really thinks through
his or her ideas beforehand and then talks about the art work afterward. She or he will tell you what's
good about it and what could be better. These are some ways your child shares his or her talent in art.

What to Do
You can halp develop this talent in many ways. You do so when you pay attention to your child's

art work, comment on how it looks and then display it proudly. You do so when you give your child dif-
ferent art materials to use - paints, pencils, chalk, clay, crayons. You help when you do art with your
child - drawing, painting, or modeling with clay together. You help sten you let your child be messy
and creative.

What Wes it Mean? 49
By doing these things, you show your child that you value and respect his or her talent. Continue

to encourage Your child's art talent. This special gift will sive Your child a unieue way to express



BOX BUILDERS
-making things out of boxes-

How could you design a garage with a
door that opens and closes?

Art
Activity

Empty boxes provide a child with endless building
possibilities. Give your child no many different
kinds of boxes as you have. They may range in
size from tiny match boxes to large appliance
boxes. Let your child use markers, crayons,
paints, or paper scraps and paste to decorate
these boxes. The results, -with a little imagin-
ation, can be houses, towers, cities, cars,
garages, beds, spaceships, etc.

5()
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STICKS AND STONES
-painting natural objects-

Tell me about the rock you painted.

Art

Activity

This painting activity makes cleanup easy, because
it's done outside!

Help your child find some pieces of scrap wood or
rocks. Ask your child to paint the object and.
when finished, ask him or her to name the work.

Encourne your child to use imagination. Several
small rocks might be painted to resemble animals;
the piece of wood could be used to cake a house;
or any kind of abstract designs could be painted
on the rocks or wood.
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FROSTY CREATIONS
-I:taking things out of snow-

Ulm else could you add to your fort?

Art
Activity

Let nature provide your child with art materials
On a snowy day, take your child outside and show
hin or her how to use the snow creatively. Use
questions to inspire more than Ow usual snowmen
and snow forts. Like:

- How aoutd wc mike mr encQman Zook more
real?

- How Lao:ado pnow dog 7ook7
- Can you build a OP= fc=rt for a t.-iny
aotdiar7

- Can you draw a p.:!cur..1 t.,)onat4r in fN
onow?

Providing scrap naterials (old buttons, bottle
caps, wood scraps, etc.) will also help your
child create exciting snow works.

ihrit: In $tolistYtime try tttis (tat wait



HONSTCR LOOKS
-drawing what's described-

Imagine this monster.

Art

AcTivity

You'll need crayons and paper for this activity.
Tell your child. //In soiolg to '4eZZ irou 4bout an

nanater. VM14 / taN: ievne ;dm, kou
draw a ptcture of'1,42at Pe tooN3 je Xow tieten
evav,r4dUldi

Describe a monster feature by feature using Inman
itive words like ugly or crooked to define each
part. Following is a "sample coaster", but feel
free to make up your own"

ftm;4ter kee vIld-Zooimg hoae---a Raft bad,
--ecary eloo---vrinklo4 ,oar4---en!thorogy
Atnny tweeugly arme one !Itivrd---and dancing
loge.

Se uure to give your child time to work on each
part.



INSP1UED UWWES
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Art
Act ivity
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TSE PERSONAL TOUCH
-makIng greeting cards-

Sappy Solidaysl

Art

AcilvIty

The next time someone you know It4 having a birth-
day, ask your child to make the birthday card.
Provide HOMC paper, folded to resemble a greeting
card. Ask your child to make the design on the
front:, using markers, crayons, or paints. Print
an appropriate message inside, or help your child
to print It.

You might help your child figure out how to make
a reproducible Het of cards, like Christmas cards.
You could use potato prints, carbon paper, or
tracing paper to make duplicates .

yur cAti(d an hiake. holiday cards, invihrtron$

or tileink you. hotd5.



Things to do
-to make the most of your child's art talent-

- Tell your child spocifically what you like about his or hor art work - ihe colors you like,
how the overall design looks, the kind of lines used. (Avoid asking your child what it is,
instead ask him or her to describe II to you.)

- Talk to your child's teacher about putting on an art exhibit at school or have one at home.

- Look At and talk about patterns and designs in fabrics, on clothes, and in wall paper.

- Sit with your child and color, draw, paint, work with clay, build with blocks, make collages,
etc.

- Put up your child's art work so that others can see it - not just on the refrigerator door
but also in the living room or family room. Remember to change it often.

- Start it collation of your child's bout art work or let your child collect it.

- Instead of commercial coloring books, help your child draw or design his or her own
coloring book.

- Talk about cartoons and comics in the newspaper. How are the artists styles different?

- Help your child learn to use the words that artists Use like illustrations, texture,
design, easel, strokes, color shades etc.

- Talk about illustrations in books such as: Where the Wild Thingp Are, Whistle for Willie,
Harold and the Purple Cow, and Beatrice Potter books.

- Set aside a special place or box for your child to keep a ready supply of art materiala like
tape, crayons, paper, fabric scraps, glue, etc.

- Allow your child plenty of time to mess around with art stuff. r, ,



Places to go
-to holy your chiid's art Wont grow-

- Viol L 'h ildren's art displays in shopping malls or schools.

- Co to the library to chock out art books or art work. (Libraries often loan art prints

for a small fee.)

- Visit an art exhibit or museum.

- Visit an art supply store just to see all the tools and supplies an artist Uses.

Co on nature hikes to point out colors, shapes and textures.

- Ask a local artist if you and your child can visit his or her studio.



Questions to ask
-that rOVO4 Ott art talent-

- What mhapom do you mee in the art work?

- What colorn do you think the artimt uaed?

- How doom that painting make you feel?

- Can you tell me about your picture?

- Where did you moo art work today?

- What do you like or diolike about thim art? Why?

- How do you think the artimt felt when he or she mdde thIs?

- How doen it look, well or feel?



Gifts togive th art tolent in mind-

- Hooko about artintn or any kind of art
photogrophy, pointing, oculpture, folk
nrt, jewelry making, pottery weaving

lnexpenoive cnmero or n roll of film thot
your child could une in your camera

- Colored chnlk for drawing on the nide-
walk

- Art aupplies like finger painzn, twinnorn
tape, glue, ruler, clay, ploydoh, water
coloro, crayono, morkern

09

- How to art hooko

- Enrollment in o children'n art cloan

- All kindn and oi4eo of paper eonntruc-
tion paper, cordboord, poper ocrapn
from o printing compnny or copy nhop,
computer paper, rolln of butcher mar,
ponterboard, etc.
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ABOUT THEUE ACTIVITIED

Th000 activitioo woro croatod for tho HUM ( ringing Out Hood kart Talonto) Projoct
At tho Univoroity of illinolo, Thoy focuoon ono of nino t4104C 4r0eito which aro hoing
utiod with children in tho Head fitart Program your ehild attonda.

Chance§ aro that If yon havo hoon given th000 activitioo, yoor child hao boon idon-
tifiod in tho muoic Wont area. Ao you know, thio io very good novo. lToing information
from your child'o toachor and from tho intorviow with yon, the Hood StarI htaft along
with a HOOT trallor havo holorted your child ah having potontlal to 1 in tho oinhIc
area. While your (!hild may havo other talonth alto), mode hoomu to ho an 41'414 of oxeop-
tional otrength right now.

Th000 aetivitioo reoemblo tho oneo you received in detective, invontor and judgo
thinking in that they aro informal and are dooignod to fit into your buoy tichodulo,
However, th000 activitieo aro different in that they focuti on ono particular talent area
and have only been omit to parento whoop children !vivo boon idontifiod in thih nroo.

You can do moot of thole activitien during your normal routine--for inotance when you
tire bathing your child, putting,hor to bed, going oomewhero with him, or nitting around
the dinner table. Each activity may be 'Hied ovor and ovor again, ON tong ati it Jo
enjoyable for you and your child. You many chango any of tho activitioft to make them
more uneful, intorooting, or milted to your child.

Having a talent in juin, a beginning. With help from parento and teazhern, n talent
can grow into a het of Malls, and a child may develop into 4 creative and productive
adult. The prenchool yearn are critical to a child'n development, and Activities ouch an
those can help your child become a productive and talented adult.
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MOVIN' TO THE BEAT
-dancing to rhythm-

What does the music tell your
feet to do?

Music
Activity

Ask your child to dance while you beat out a
rhythm (using two sticks, a tamborine, or a
drum). Encourage your child to move his/her
feet to that rhythm. When you beat fast, your
child's feet should move fast; if you slow down,
his/her feet should slow down.

Then try varying the volume. If you play softly
your child should move lightly. Loud playing
should result in bolder, more exaggerated steps.

Uoudosit need "red' MUSiedi 010111haid5 fiv-litis

Adivtfy. An 00bneal box or plaslic covrtaiker cak be
um( Ar a dew. otbjfAibtj -Kat- raffles an be Wed.

fbr a -Idniboriftc.
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Things to do
-to make the most of your child's music talent-

Play music on the radio, T.V., and stereo. Play your child's favorite songs and also
play a variety of music: jazz, country, rock, and classical. Check the T.V. guide for
concerts and musical shows.

Talk to your child's teacher (or music teacher) about what your child is doing and could be
doing with music.

Ask your child to sing songs which he or she has learned at school or heard on children's
T.V. programs. Learn these songs and sing with your child.

Let your child make his or her own music instruments at home (blowing through a comb
with paper on it, lids for cymbals, drums from pots or cans, shakers from cans with lids
and loose objects inside, string instrument using rubber bands over boxes, etc.)

frio



Places to go
-to spark your child's interest in music-

- Public library: for tapes, records, and books on music

- Church: help your child learn to sing the songs during services and encourage him or her
to take part in music programs.

- Concerts: schools and shopping centers sometimes have music programs, especially during
the holiday season.

- Parades: held for special times such as homecomings, Fourth of July, and Christmas
usually include marching bands.



Questions to ask
-that focus on music talent-

- How does that song make you feel?

i Who sings that song?

- Can you recognize any instruments in that song?

- Can you sing t:lt song?

- Do you like that song?

- What song would you like to hear?

- Is the music fast or slow? Soft or loud?

- Can you dance to this music?

- Can you clap your hands with this music?
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Gifts togive -with music talent in mind-

- Musical instruments such as a tonette,
mouthharp, xylophone, drum, tamborine,
shakers, flute, harmonica, or guitar

- Records and tapes that can be used for
listening enjoyment, for moving to, for
learning new songs, and for hearing
instrument sounds

-Radio

- Musical props like a toy microphone or
a conductor's wand

- Tape recorder for recording and listen-
ing to different sounds, original songs
sung or played by your child or the
neighborhood kids' rhythm band

- Books about music, instruments, musi-
cians, bands, conductors, etc.

- Music boxes

- Music lessons of any kind your child is
interested in (these could be given
by a professional or just informally by
a friend or by you)



ST
Banging Out Head Start Talents

Aeadinq .1-Went Activities

tor the Home
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ABOUT THESE ACTIVITIES

These activities were created for the BOHST (Bringing Out Head Start Talents) Project
at the University of Illinois. They focuson one of nine talent areas which are being
used with children in the Head Start Program your child attends.

Chances are that if you have been given these activities, your child has been identi-
fied in the reading talent area. As you know, this is very good news. Using inform-
ation from you child's teacher and from the interview with you, the Head Start staff
along with a BOHST trainer have selected your child as having potential to excel in the
reading area. While your child may have other talents also,reading seems to be an area
of exceptional strength right now.

These activities resemble the ones you received in detective, inventor and judge
thinking in that they are informal and are designed to fit into your busy schedule.
However, these activities are different in that they focus on one particular talent area
and have only been sent to parents whose children have been identified in thi. area.

You can do most of these activities during your normal routine--for instance when you
are bathing your Lhild, putting her.to bed, going somewhere with him, or sitting around
the dinner table. Each activity may be used over and over again, 3% long as it is
enjoyable for you and your child. You many change any of the activities to make them
more useful, interesting, or suited to your child.

Having a talent is just a beginning. With help from parents and teachers, a talent
can grow into a set of skills, and a child may develop into a creative and productive
adult. The preschool years are critical to a child's development, and activities such as
these can help your child become a productive and talented adult.
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ABOUT YOUR CHILD'S READING TALENT

whALIP_Faust
Reading talent includes the following four skills - listening, speaking, writing and

reading. You may have noticed that your child is it careful listener. She or he hears a
story once and can tell you details about that story. Your child may have a large vocabu-
lary,,using words that seem complicated. Your child might spend a lot of time printing
letters and words and might ask you how to make letters or how to spell words. Your child
may also be able to read simple books or words on the cereal box, signs on the street,
titles on books or menus in restaurants. All these ezamples indicate that your child has
a special interest and ability in reading.

What to Do
You can help your child's reading talent in several ways. You help when you answer

questions about what a word says or means or how it's spelled. You help when you ask your
child questions about what harned in school, on a field trip or at the movies. You
help when you an your child rc . or tell stories together. You help when you point out
words at the grocery store, in the newspaper, on cans of food, or on street signs.

What Does it Mean?

These examples and the activity ideas in th!cs manual give your child valuable practice
with his or her talent in reading. By encouraging your child's special interest and
ability in reading you will help your child become a successful communicator and an able
reader.



SHOPPING FOR LETTERS
oking for letters on items in the grocery store-

Can you find something that begins
with each letter on your list?

Reading
Activity

Next time you go to the grocery store, give your
child an alphabet shopping list. This can be an
imaginary list or a real one. (For the real list,
simply write the letters of the alphabet on a piece
of paper.)

As you walk down the aisles tell your child to find
something that begins with each letter on the list.
Once an item is found, that letter can be crossed
off.

When you're waiting in the check out line, go
through the alphabet shopping list together. How
many items can your child remember?

palif toorru aku+ th tdffrs yur chit"

can f d.
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FAMOUS PERSON INTERVIEWS
-playacting someone famous-

Can I ask you some questions?

Reading
Activity

When you have tine to do something special, do
sone playacting with your child. Tell your child
to pretend to be someone famous. Some possibili-
ties arc - a Sesame Street character, Santa Claus,
the PrfAident, an astronaut, a famous actor
(WebstLe, Bill Cosby, Annie), or a famous musician
(Hichael Jackson, Boy George). Pretend to be a
reporter and interview the famous person.

If your child is a famous actor, some sample
questions night be: How doca it feel to Le a
famouc actoK...How did you icor': to cot?...Whot
movie role or 7V part do yev lika youreelf beet
in?...What eice do you Zike to do beoidez act?

Exchange roles. You become someone famous and let

your child interview you.
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WORD SEARCH
-looking for words in print-

Look for all the words that begin
with the letter B.

Reading
Activity

On a rainy day give your child an i.n.teresting pro-
ject to do. Gather somc old nagazins, news-
papers, greeting cards or coupons, some paper,
scissors, and paste. Ask your child to find all
the words that begin with a certain letter. Then
tell your child to cut those words out and paste
them onto a sheet of paper.

Uhen several words are on tile paper, go over them
together. Circle all those words your child can
read.

lifilt To iielf (fro Chia fli.4 ae leer va ounel
rnaf sf 114e irf af #4psj. v



DEAD BREAD AND BLUE STEW
-finding words that rhyme-

..11,710Ommortemormi
11111111110111141
WOMB 111111PrIYAN

II .11P.'....1111111.111
ravrAmnammemammuraelE

What are none more words that rhyme?

Reading
Activity

Play a rhyming game with your child while you're
working in the kitchen. Pick a word and ask your
child to say as many words as she or he can that
rhyme with that word Include nonsense words.
(Efj-hoad, uaid, shed, mod, (led, etc).

Then change the game a little bit. See if your
child can complete a simple rhyme that you've
started. For example, you might say,

Ask your child to finish it
with something that rhymes. He or she might say:

.71 1.4 IV, 4 r r. KO 7:!,t.T.
ri!e, Lt 7 don"!t. .:.:.1tot." why.

Take turns. Let your child start a rhyme and you
complete it.
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111I: CRITIC

-reviewing nevles and TV itiosvs-

WHAT PROBLEM OW OZZIE
HAVE TO SOLVE ?

How 4.1Id he .0011e0 EhO problem?

Readiii4

Activitv

Help your child becea& A 'more ,..electivettev%t. 41T41
TV watcher. After UAtCHIlg 4 17W)Vi or TV prc.14-Am
with your child. taM abont th@ ztho.w an4 .?1.

qtle*tk1111* 1114:

t,.!'4!re. T.774,7: rereell
<'4

!f. ?t

»7y

AftcT your <111141 ovon hIPt or het VieVt,.
Clog.% yolkr own ovim5on of the :thew. U;tiore are yeas

agrt-ement? aisagreement?

*fie: 6g faikmi Mt lwwr 60m, if4,,raiti kairst.

144f 411 Ones kave plit /0444 4

GI prbWem t k$01w4 (10, itite cktr



TE1,1,. K. A SIKUY
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nings lo do
-to make the moat of your child'u readlng tfl nit-

- Set aside a apecial Limo to road to your child every day. Talk with your child a, the
book and pictures

- Set on example by taking the Lime to tnloy roading yournelr.

- Play rhyming games (ex, What rhymes with "hath?)

- Play uound games (ex, What word begino with the namo Hound an "Lill"?)

- Help your chil(1 keep a lint or filo or Words t,u/she (No road.

- Start a beginning sounds notebook with your r p our child find pictures in old
magazines, or worda which begin with

, alphabet cer. Cut and paste thone on pageti
labeled with each letter.

- Put labels on things around the house (-A door, noir, timp) h0 your child can learn
the word that goes vlth the object.

- Write down sentences or stories that ya r chile "ctates about his or her art work or
something which happene,:.

- Talk to your child often and give him or her time to talk to you.

- Watch Sesame Street on television with your child an(I make the Hhow a regular part of
your child's day.

- While traveling, play the Alphabet game, )ok for lett,ein iv order from A to Z on
signs or ears, etc.
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maces to go
-to spark your child's [Merest in reading-

- Children's story hour at your public library

- Make regular Vililto tO the library to check out books, records and tapes.

Yapte your child tO garage sales to find used hookn.

- Book stores

- Take a walk or ride and holp your child road the signs along the way.

- Puppet shows or playn

Walk through a grocery store and let your child read labels of products.

Sal



Questions to ask
-that locus on reading talent-

- Road the title of a book And lode your child to guoss what tho book ih about.

- What's another good name or IiLle for thih htory?

- Stop reading 41 the midd4o of a htory and ahk your child to guchh what will happen
next.

- Can you toll me what is happening from the pictureh?

- Can you toll me thih htory in your OW11 wordh? or can you draw what happencd?

- tr. your child 111 good at following himplc directionh (ex. "Got a cup."), then givo
him or her harder, more complex directionh (ex. "Go to.(he kitchen, got a cup out
of the cupboard, fill it with milk, and hrIng it hero.").

- What letter does this word htart. with?

- Tell me about what you did at school today. at the park. at your friend'h house.

- What are all the wet-dr you can think of that begin with thelletter "b"? "f"? "r"? etc.

h,)- now many words can you nmae that rhyme with "cai

- Who is this story about?



Gins to give

- Alphabet cards with pictures

-with roadlng talont in mind-

Index cards for writing words for the
word file

- A blank notebook to use for pasting pic-
tures of words or th alphabet

- Simple reading games, like Picture Lotto,
Concentration, ac.

- Books which will hold your child'H inter-
Out (picture diLtionery, Dr. Soma,
Richard Scurry, collections of stories
and poemH, nurHery rhymes)

- Books containing word-finds or simple
crossword puzzles

- Children's magai-,ines like lippul,ry,
Iltimpty or ".itt.tifult.4...

Blank tapes to Uht, for reeordiug stories
that y-14 child mukoli IP

Puppetn



ABOUT THM AtalviTIES

Those activitioa wore oroatod fo( tt Y'r (Or:uging Oot. Head Huila Talentn) Projoct
AL tho Univornity of 111inolo, Thoy rOCWO 'V or otilo talont aroao 'ditch aro hoiog
tined with children in tho Head Start Progry oar child attondo.

Chancou aro 014i if you have bon .hoso aetivition, your child lion boon
idootified iu the math taiont area. know, thin in vofy good !town, Using infor-
mation from your child'n teacher inulfrom the interviow with yoo, the Hoad It.eivt. t4411
'long with a BOW trainor have nolocted your child uti hnving potential to ogool in
Lie math aroa. Whilo your child may havo other talonts altos, math NOOMN to no On aroa
of . -optional ntrongth right now.

These activities resemble Hut onon you roceived in dotoctivo, inventor and judge
thinlong in that they are informal and are donignod to fit into your buoy nehodulo.
Howover, thone not-Witten aro different in that they foctin on ono particular talent area
and have only boon neat to parentn whose childron have boon idontified in thin arca.

You can do mOnt or thone nctivitlea during your normal routinefor inntance when you
arc bathing your child, putting her to bed, going nomewhere with him, or nitting around
the dinner table. 2neh activity may be used over and over again, as long as it is
enjoyable for You and your child. You many change any of the activition to make them
more useful, interesting, or suited to your child.

Having a talent in jun a beginning. With help from parentn and toachern, a tnleAt
can grow into a net of okilln, and a child may develop into a creative and productive
adult. The preschool yearn are critical to a child's development, and activities such as
these can help your child become a productive and talented adult.
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Maybe your child would liko to know whether
family memborN prorer:

Nommer or wintor
boololthall or football
Mchonald'h or hurger Kinp,

Holy your child wri Lt t iso wordri on a Ooot of
paper and let him/hor toirvoy family romberN one
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Ahh your child to guei.oi w)sat people will 1-3y,
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Questions to ask
-that Noun on mnth talent-

Can you find the numeral A anywhere on thin me?

now mdny more do yoll need to make i)
I

If you eat two of thone, how many will be left?

Can you look at tho calaidar and find the date?

Do we have enough for ev rybody to have one?

Who ban the mont? han the leant?

Which in the tallent(longent? heavient?)? Which in the nhortent (lightent? nkinniemt?)?

What are all the wayn we could measure thin?

Can you divide this in half (two equal parts)? Thirds (three equal parts)? Fourths
(four equal partn)?
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Gins to give -with scith talent in q1nd-

e_<:::7

l0.mpte KAMOd that teach counting ande 1

numbers where the child has to count the
spaces to move (ex. Candy Lnnd, Fantnsy
Forrest, Hi Ho (Awry 0, nod (hutes and
Ladders)

- Other game idons are: Don't 1 )111 the
Beans, dominoes or playing cards like
Fish, Crazy Eights and Rummy.

- Beads of different colors, shapes and
HiZON for stringing, counting, sorting,
simple additios and subtraction

.01110.111.

- Counting picture books and dol-to-dot
books

- Tape M004tWo

- Play money and a ensn register



groping wlMIK/ Wm wenn

Science galeiti Activities

kr the Home
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Thema activities were create
at the University of Illinois, T
used with children in the Head St

Chances are that If you hays
fled in the science talent area.
from your child's teacher and frc
with a BOUT trainer hava selects
area. While your child may have
exceptional strength right now.

These activities resemble 0
thinking in that they aro informs
However, those activities are dif
and have only bean sent to parent

You can do most of these act
are bathing your child, putting t
the dinner table. Each activity
enjoyable for you and your child,
more useful, Interesting, or suit

Having a talent is just a bc
caa grow into a sat of skills, as
adult, The preschool years are c
these can help your child become



ACTIVITIES

HIST (Bringing Out Head Start Talenta) Project
one of nine talent artae which are Wing
your child attende.

these activitlea, your child hoa Wen identi-
i, thie la very good neva. Being information
flew with you, the Head Start !staff along
I an having potential to excel in the Ncionce
:to rano, ecience acme to he an area of

ecoived in detective, inventor and judge
isigned to fit into your buay achodule.
lot they focus on one particular talent area
idren have bean identified in thin area,

Ing your normal routinefor instance when you
ioing somewhere with him, or witting around
over and over again, as long +mit is
:hange any of the activitiea to make thma
:hild.

lth help from parents And teachers, a talent
iy develop into a creative and productive
child's development, and activities such as

1 and talented adultpm



yhet to bilett

Your child's science talon
of the woeld. You've probably
lot of time observing and explo
insects, Mater, end ice, Your
asks a lot of questions about hi

Maybe your child io vory 01
end sort objects, maks up impll
more information when she/he's

]

interested in butterflies, she/I
of butterflies, watch program* I

gari.M..21
You help your child's soles

when you encourale your child ts
couregement by asking questions
strainer, string, flashliaht, ft
encourage your child to notice t
after a storm).

You help when you show a rt
the delicacy of a spider's web

You also help when you trec
listening to your child's "diet
you show that you value his/her

What Coy it Moen?
,Continue to do these thingo

tIttild's science talent grow slot
asking.questions and gathering

..1.004WAIO*W40300WOrlOg,



T YOUR CHILD'S RUMOR TALINT

mimeo that ehe/he ha* a ehnrp interest and understanding
en thin talent in many wive. Maybe your child 'wends a
ng thinga in nature; rocks, moods, animal's, shells,
lid seems menially curious About the world, She/he
thing* work and why things happen.

*nixed About finding things out. ehs/he might collect
experiments and make charts, Maybe 'jour child searchna tor
tereated in somnthing, For instance, it your child in
wants to read books about bum:Mien, look at pictures
buttertliu and watch buttortlins outdoors.

0 tnlent in ways that you may not realise. You help
exploro and find out information, You show your en-
td maybe providing material. for your child to toes jars,
leis, ruler., mirror., eyedropper.. You help when you
tails or events (like a trail lett by ants or a rainbow

elect and appreciation tor nature. You might point out
r the splendid color. in tall.

your child's curiosity and explorations eeriously. Ay
wins" and by helping your child tind otnownrs to questione,
lience ability,

ind use the activities in tha manual. Both will help your
with him/her. This science ability - noticing things
!ormation - will help your child find answers to things
misncs ml.



Mill
-Witching 4 cut heal-

How does it look today?

Ocionce
Activity

f)'4474.

Next time your chil4 goth n cur or scrape, ony
toti'd oatoh Ow ew okb, grow until it dootro
up your out. WO it out gently, Auk you child
to look carefullj ct it, then elver with d hand-
Aid. Severnl hours laer, let your child pook at
it and tslk about any chnnges.

Help your child mark the day on the colondar. On
each following day, remind your child to look at
hisiher cut carefully, and to dencribe how it
looks. Using the culandar, Auk your child to
count the days it takes the cut to look "good
nu new."

Mkt : issif-441 Of 0,04.014 Wid 6,4 wij ii 11.1111041)

elkisat low umatffid is Hot lie Ady
rd 014

102



WATKR AND AIR
-oxporimontins with balloona-

Which balloon in hoaviort

Reience
Aotivity

You will nood throo balloona for thin activity.
rill ono balloon with water and another with air
(by blowing it up). Tho th;rd balloon ehould bo
loft empty.

Lot your child pick up and hold oach bolloon.
Ask him or hor to toll you what osch balloon hoe
In it. If your child nap; that tho inflated
balloon ham nothing in It, oak your child to com-
pare tho blown-up balloon with the ono that in not.
Why do they took different? (Antiwar, &maw the
blown-up battoon han air in it.)

Ask your child to:
- put the air balloon and water' battonn'inta

water. What happenn?
- go outoide and throw both battoonn into the

air. What happene

!At: eau' dad 14 lee that rAter is heavier 11.44 air, $* ge wicr b41104 Ads 160.1)
RAM dot am A" fake ard. Wet: 103



A WEIGHTY MATTRR
-using a seal@ to comparo woighto-

Mow much do you woigh now?

Octants.

Act iv ty

Tails out tho hattiroom ocslo ond holp your child
writo down his or hor wslght, Thon givo holp
with rocerding tho woight of othoro, IIk mothor,
fathor, *low, brothor, dog or cat. Aok your
child to cannot@ tho numboro, picking out tho
hoavient and tho lightoot.

Suggoot aimplo oxporimonto that your child can
do whilo otanding on tho For esamplo,
what happona to a poroon'o woight whon ho or ohot

104

- touches tho wall
- io touched by oopeono oloo

holda A omall stuffed animal
- hold§ ooveral hcavy booko
wsaro (trot a swimsult, thon A snowsuit
with boots, hat, ocorf, and mittono
stando on ono foot,



OPROMINO OEM
-growing holt 000do-

Whgt can you do with tho sood47

t4r !two
Art iv it y

ANV4,

tiik@ 4104f t 49 01-00404 pAptotruit of ottwr elm§
fruit. Point oot to yoor child tbo difforont
polo of tbo froit, liko tho okin, polp, and
otoodo.

Lot your child plont tho 000do in 4 flowor pot
or cup. (Plont the 000do el000 to tho top, 4114
koop tho ooll baroly oolot, wt.) Sot tho
pot in 4 worm, ounny Window 4114 wAIt tottiontly
for tbo 000do to oprout (probably in 2-4 wooka).

If tho 000do do not aprout, or ;sprout ond dio, ask
your child to think of poottiblo r0000no- too ouch
or too little voter, too cold, net enough light
or gun, too ouch 4o111 poor oo#dy, gitg.
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volleillM11111111114111117

TIflt Aittil t MAitrIllthi

watching 11tito-

=1M111.11

7.W'

A,

What AY@ the onto doing?

Ociotwo
Mtivity ,

041 4 1o*4UP day, go t-mtoitio oith your child and

ocorch for 41410. 041C0 you fiod thoo, ongourago
your child to bond +loon oith you to oatch then.
Aok your child oiftplo quootiono ouch 401

- Vher0 0440 ao 4nta pifq0
Vt4t Or0 aop 444fie

hoot, givo you child 4 411114ii omount of kool-ald
or ougar 1.4111_@f and tcll hfoi Of hor to *pill it

noar tbo onto, Do tho 44A0 thing with rogular
yaw. Wit, What do Mel/ dor Thon try putting a
atick, rock, or pioco of wool In an one§ path.
Aok your child to doocribo wilat happono.

Later, 04 your child to rocord Wiat ohotho
oboorood by drawing a picturo and dictating to yat
an explanation for tho picturo.

E atgi -4 fait (We Lwkdt oMer
Nuts. 106



04010 *Jost 4,0# 

Flop D *owlet- 
L MifM# 



0*',1ohwo
10101ty

041 4 44y uith whtto, tlutty cloo4* io tho 414 *4
your 1i 14 to )uio *04 10 h'001400 tor pictut#4
to the 4,,to04, tio 4 4i4rry 44014 *## it 06460
144 11o4 elettirOo 10 00*

API your 0114 to 104 4t oitVor41 44y* to
4 00.

10 Ae vter tte f40, qj fif4M 044h r444
tm the' owro tiA, the o4mo 0.01
OW)

114W0 Visor (6114 root4 ht4 or hot ohtterw4gtoo4- try
dravios pteturoo 40/or 4letottoit 44osriptiono tor
:-fpq /c0 VritO,

mot? pm um- dal tetoi$ oft 60 I. Iva
107 04 Atiuu Atia ti dm4



-1-1-111mkgs too-)
-10 it040 114 000 01 *440 *1411444 000*fro 4,001v44-

Ittsii4 1,0144 4 0414,14104 kokoo, t44,00 *11044 s',g,
1,04( (0 16040.

m #414 4 4144 to4sre f#44 Init041 oikit

44,4W 1+41

#00 on-441? 101111 47411.144 01 000112 ,0,41),44 144:

. Put up Ati aut4aur theurtia-W,4f itat tz Tf-r715i Ui 43444
Os* tooptiotur% 4 otik04.40 *401 4' i t4dt 10 4=440 gq Wvf 444c 401,iO4 A0164t4P
WW1
Lititt* to your chtle* quobitpAto A4 4,040 Nto et tuit 414,tolhal 11k4 #fg44,4tta.:

Try 4oto4 *toeto ooleortAo4o* 4.00114 V00 ifi114 11*4 0141#4. ,A,44 ON 4044
growl4 *sod*.

MAO ye4r 110f4ty It0f U0,,0, Ott* b!tooc4 *tvtueti. *14i4Oz .A,1-e411:04to(*t I*4«.4,

40 Pigtord 404A of 40040 lovol tro.014f0 Ito 4644 tid4u arkA=f#*104 00,14-4
latoramtloo you ciot rf44 to VO4f 041,41

4 Ult#00Iff f04 64V0 4 Choefgo, *604 41101 )"*0$41 .01114 41,0411v 000,044400 4141,0, V* 44

141# (Or 14,14111@4: (10* #44 (6100 0to4, Of40 to ig$1 Ow" 04 *potslOpoi #00
nado otc)

tocooralto your child to vstch _t4#1 ropotto, t1414#1.P *6444 11ko Utt4 tgfo#4144
te4mtston.
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Places to go
-to make the most of your child's science talent-

rlGo on a nature hike with your child to a nearby park or the woods. Look closely at
leaves,.trees, bugs, footprints, shadows, and plants. Listen for sounds and be aware of

, smells too.

- Take your child grocery shopping and talk about where different foods come from.

-.Go to a zoo farm, museum, animal shelter, train station, airport,.pet show, etc.

When you go to the doctor or dentist, help your child think of questions to ask.

- Take a walk outside after dark - look at stars, catch fireflies, watch the bugs swarming
around a light.

- Visit a plant store
the_types of plants

- Take a walk outside

that has seeds of all kinds so that your child can see the seeds and
they produce.

after a rain to see how things look different when they are wet.
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Questions to ask
-that focus on science talent-

- why is that happening? (ex. water rippling in a pool, a flag blowing etc.)

- How are these alike, different or the same?

- What 'happens if...

- What do you see, feel, hear, taste or smell?

110



Gitts to give - ith science talent in mind-

- Magnifying glass

- Clear toys where mechanisms can be
seen operating

- Things to measure with - a ruler, a set
of, measuring cups or spoons, a rain
gauge, a thermometer, a scale

- Old junk machines that can be taken
apart like a clock, motor or camera

- Flashlight for searching out mysteriet
in the dark

- Stopwatch

- Boxes and jars for collecting things
like bugs, leaves, "good junk", rocks,
seeds, etc.



.
ST

Bringing Out Head Start Talents

Psyclwmotor galent Activities

for the Home

112



ABOUT THESE ACTIVITIES

These activities were created for the BOHST (Bringing Out Head Start Talents) Project
Iat the University of Illinois. They focuson one of nine talent areas which are being
used with children in the Head Start Program your child attends.

IChances are that if you have been given these activities, your child has been identi-
fied in the psychomotor talent atea. As you know, this is very good news. Using informati
from your child's teacher and from the interview with you, the Head Start staff along with
Ia BOHST trainer have selected your child as having potential to excel in the psychomotor
area. While your child may have other talents also, psychomotor seems to be an area of
exceptional strength right now.

These activities resemble the ones you received in detective, inventor and judge
I thinking in that they are informal and are designed to fit into your busy schedule.
However, these activities are different in that they focus on one particular talent area
and have only been sent to parents whose children have been identified in this area.

I

You can do most of these activities during your normal routine--for instance when you
are bathing your child, putting her to bed, going somewhere with him, or sitting around
Ithe dinner table. Each activity may be used over and over again, as long as it is
enjoyable .':or you and your child. You many change any of the activities to make them
more useful, interesting, or suited to your child.

Having a talent is just a beginning. With help from parents and teachers, Wtalent
can grow into a set of skills, and a child may develor into a creative and productive
Iadult. The preschool years are critical to a child's development, and activities such as
these can help your child become a productive and talented adult.



ABOUT YOUR CHILD'S PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT

What to Expect

Psychomotor talent refers to having the ability to use large muscle (motor) and small muscle (motor)
skills. This talent can be senn in many ways. Your child might vork well with his or her hands -
sewing, drawing, braiding, cutting or be unusually graceful, quick or flexible in the way she or he
moves. Maybe your child runs, jumps, throws, climbs, catches - betcer than other children or is espe-
cially strong for his or her age. He or she might enjoy active movement - playing sports, climbing
trees, doing gymnastics. These examples describe a child with psychomotor talent.

Wbat to Do

You can help your child's psychomotor talent in many ways. You do so when you give your child
interesting projects to do with his or her hands like painting iurniture, braiding hair, cutting out
coupons, or rolling out cookie dough. You also help when you give your child a chance to play sports
or to watch others in sports - playing basketball or baseball, swimming, or skating. You help when
you show your child how to do certain movements like skipping, doing a sommersault or headstand, sawing
a block of wood, riding a bicycle. You help when you ask your child to move in creative ways - "Move
like popcorn popping", or "Move like a butterfly coming out of its cocoon."

What Does it Mean?

These examples and the activities in this manual give your child many ways to develop psychomotor
talent. Keep encouraging this talent because it will benefit your child throughout his or her life.
Psychomotor talent is used in many jobs. It will give your child a recreational or creative outlet.
And it will be useful in many day-to-day projects requiring strength and coordination. When you help
your child feel good about his or her physcial abilities, you contribute to a healthy selS-concept.
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HIGH WIRE ACT
-walking along a series of balance beams-

Can you balance walking forward on
the beam?

yoic can nuke a Id twice beta:
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Psychomotor
Activity

In a safe spot outdoors, set up a series of
"balance beams" using items that are long,
narrow and sturdy (wooden boards, bricks, blocks).

Ask your child to balance walking forward on the
beam. Then change the directions. Ask your child
to try,

-walking backwards.
-walking side-to-side.
-turning around in the middle of the beam.
-jumping up and landing on the beam.
-walking with eyes closed.

If bricks and boards are not available, us;.: the
concrete curbs in a parking lot (as long ;;F' you

arn careful to watch out for cars) or sinply have
your child balance on the lines in a sidewalk.



AND ONE AND TWO...
moping rhythm with different body parts-

me your fingers
it eight beats.

and toes while we count

Psychomotor
Activity

See if your child can coordinate body movements ii
a rhythmic way. While riding in the car, count
out or sing eight even beats:

And one and two and three and four and five
and six and seven and eight.

Ask your child to move two body parts while you
count together, like head and shoulders, knees am
eyebrows, or elbows and toes, or both feet.

Now see if your child can move one body part
doubletime (both on the "and" and on the "number":
and one body part singletime (just on the beat
or "number").
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PITCH ONE IN
-Aiming Jnd throwing at targets-

Immal

Can you'hit the milk carton on the
left?

Rid.: ifids adidly athae. $et tip Ithr 1rj,ds
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roychomntor
Activity

When it's raining outside and your child needs
something active to do, *et up some target
practice. Collect five or ten plastic bottles
(soap, lotion, shampoo, milk cartons, or plastic
jugs). Set them up on a table, chair, box or
bench in a safe area of the house. Give your
child something soft to throw with like a sponge,
rolled up sock, or nerf ball. How many throws
does it take your child to knock down all the
targets?

You can make the target range more challenging
by having your child stand further back or by
making the targets heavier (use full bottles or
put sand, pebbles or water in the bottom of then).

For a special treat, tape a secret message to the
bottom of one of the bottles for your ehild to
find. Like, "Come get a hug." or "Come hoar a

funny joke." 17 7



DECORATIVE WEAR
-Stringing household items-

Du made an interesting string of
hinge for your necklace!

Psychomotor
Activity

While you're busy at home, give your child some
string or ribbon and a variety of objects that
have holes large enough to string. Some
examples are:

-pasta or noodle shells -cereal (cheeriosotc.)
-old keys -metal nuts or washers
-key rings -beads
-large buttons -spools of thread
-measuring spoons -kitchen utensils

Say to your child, "Use these things to make
something unusuaZ to wear." If your child needs
som ideas, suggest a necklace, bracelet, belt,
or headband. Let your child do all the threading
and tic the knot at the end if possible.

t1it s Two Ivey wke din 0244,4,1er:
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MOVING SCULPTURES
-moving creatively in a new role-

Move like a tightrope walker.

Prychomotor
Activity

Play this game where you have some room to move.
Ask your child to imagine that his or her body
is made of clay. You are a. gculptor and '.,411

mold your child's body into anything.

Pretend to "sculpt" your child into 4 ntw 51vr;,44
-skater
-gymnast
-dancer
-boxer
-basketball player
-tight rope walker

Explain to your child who he or she has become.
Then tell your child that when you push the
button on his or her nose the sculpture will
come to life. Say to your child, 'Wave. a4
your ftew bail would rolv."

Next time try some animal sculptures and
movements. "Sculpt" a snake, a horse, frog,
elephant, etc. 119



MYSTERY SHAPES
-tracing 4 variety of household objects-

Trace around NOM* shapes anti VII. guess
what they are.

Psychonotor
Activity

Rhea you're working in the kitchen give your
child a tracing activity. Give your child sone
paper, a pencil and sone objects to trace around
kitchen utensils, cookie cutters, cups, bowls,
plates, mall pots and pa.s, etc. Tall your
child to trace around then carefully. Uhen
she/ho's finished, you guess what was traced.

Now tell your child to try to fool you by com-
bining two or three objects. Can you guess uhat
they wore?

Lint: 4s yivr child oets More pr3 af
Ina! , jw. 44 fey ouvor ,delvid
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Things to do
-to mak@ tho most of your child's psychomotor t len

ro dovulop big moult/ OOVOPOWL*;

- Provide active things for yoor child to do ootdoors - tie 4 ropo 4rouft4 4 troo for
climbing, help your child draw a hopscotoh board on the pavement. oreanito races viih
other children uting dif(erent movements liko galloping, skipping, jumping. 414.

- Include your child in year exorciso program or start ono togothor. CA child's body
can't do all that AO atiute's body 440. Don't push your child to couo whoo tirod.)

- Civo your child largo boxes to play in.

Encourago your child to try doing difforent combinations of movements like junping with
both foot, turning around, and then running to 4 moo. Give him or hor spocific praise.

- Encourage your child to show othors how to dance, do tumbling or acrobatics, or pantomimo.

Match sports events like tho Olympics on T.V. and talk AbOUt Mhn tho athlotos aro doing.

- Provide opportunittosfor your child to share and tako turns in game situations like
"Mother May I?". "Red Light, Green Light", "Musical. chairs". Morsoshoes, or Jump Popo.

ro develop small, fine movemonts:

- Allow your child to use tools (with suporvision) to 144 apart old applionres or clockA.

- Givo your child matching nuts and boltsor plastic containors with scrow-on lids so your
child can practico screwing thom on and off. Hako bean bags and targots for uso insido
or outdoors.

Provide matorials for drawing, cutting (scissors with rounded points), weaving, halo
punching, sewing, asking plsydough. 121



Places to go
=to opal& your child"s ttorost in poy4homotor tolowc

lo a pool or lake tor winning or to much *win moots (both high school and collop
moots aro usually (roo)

To tho park to play on tho oiuipnont,
tumbling

or to a 14F40 ope,14 4f44 tiN4,k44 v4)74 tor ro#1411

To a ryn

To tho rollor rink

Sports gattos lite football., softball., basketba)l, *occor, tonnis

To high school or collogo gymnastics moots

Enroll to a park district, boys or girlOs club, or YMCA programs if possiblo Kthor*
usually many diffortot kiods of physical activiti4.0

TO 4 danco rwitat
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Questions to ask
-that focus on psychomotor talent-

- How far can you jump? How fast can you run?

- Does your back bend liko your knee does?

-,Can you show me how to do that trick?

- Can you move in a different way?

- Can you do a, combination of three different movements in a row? For example, jump, turn
around, than do a somersault.

- Can you move to the music?

- What can you make with this playdough?
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Gifts to give

- Balls of different sizes

- Jump rope

- Tricycle, sled, wagon, or wheelbarrow

- Bean bags

- Hula hoop

- Ice skates or roller skates

- Children's exercise records or tapes
(those by Ella Jenkinson)

- Swing (one made by hanging up an old tire
is fine)

- Fabric tunnel or large barrel for crawl-
ing through

psychemotortalent in mind-

- An old mattress to (Ino an B "trampo-
line"

- Stilts (these can be made from two
coffee cans by )unching two holes in
in opposite sides of each can near the
base, then threading a repo through
the cans to use as handles)

- Stringing bends

- Weaving materials

- Playdough
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